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Everything worked just r,gi/L nor the Penn State baseball team. The Lions
combined their hitting and pitching with the rare good weather to club Bucknell 21-0 at
Lewisburg.

It was the third consecutive win for the Lions and the second of the year over Buck
nell.Keith Vesling and Wendell Larimer hurled the eight-hit shutout against the Bisons,
with Vesling picking up the win. It was Vesling's third win as against one loss and was
his second triumph over Bucknell. He defeated the Bisons 9-1 last Tuesday at Beaver Field

Penn State batters raked four
Bucknell hurlers for 14 hits and
18 bases on balls. Ron Weiden-
hammer and Pat Kennedy blasted
the Lions' only extra base hits—-
a double and a triple. Rich Mc-
Farland smashed a triple and John
Chironna a double for the Bisons.

The Lions scored twice in the
first without the benefit of a hit
off Bucknell's starting pitcher Don
Richards. Charlie Russo. Francis
Bowman. and Weidenhammer, the
first three men up for Penn State,
drew free oasses and following
two strikeouts Hubie Kline and
Pete Cherish walked. Russo scored
the first run on a steal of home,
the first of two such steals he
registered yesterda7.

Ettenger Gets First Hit
Richards held the Lions hitless

until George Ettenger singled
with Weidenhammer on first in
the third. Penn State combined
four hits, a hit batsman. four
walks. and four Bucknell errors
to tally nine times in the third.'
Fourteen Nittany batters went to
the plate in that frame.

Russo stole home for the second
time in the game in. this inning.
Jack Flurer came in to do the
pitching for Bucknell with one
down and Russo at the plate in
the third. He walked Russo, struck
out Bowman, and then gave up
three hits and a walk before get-
ting Cherish to fly out to end the
inning.

Ed Brabßham 'and Lou Vargha
Michigan Sif!' , 2. ?"7 ters

Lions Meet MSCWeidenhammer and Ettenger
connected for singles and then
Kennedy blasted one of Flurer's
pitches to deep right for his three
bagger. Trackmen Saturday

Lions Add Four More
The Lions started all over again

inthe fourth, picking up four runs
on four hits. Rex Bradley led off
by getting a base on balls.. Ves-
ling and Russo followed with sin-
gles, and after Bowman flied to
tight Weidenhammer slammed his
double to left to clear the bases.
Penn State's final run in the
fourth came on a single by Kline.

Keith Tucker went to the mound
for the Bison after Kline singled.
He retired Cherish and then went
on to hold the Lions without a hit
or run for the next two innings.l

Penn State added its final six
Markers in the seventh on five
hits, four walks, and one Bucknellerror. Kline, Cherish, Vesling,
Weidenhammer, and. Ettenger got
hits for the Lions.

Russo and Wei d en hammer
scored four runs each and
"Weedy" and Ettenger each got
three hits.

The Lions had been in a hitting
slumP until yeterday, but the 14
hit. attack they unleashed could
well be an indication that they
have found their batting eyes. Last
season three of the Nittany regu-
lars—Weidenhammer, Russo, and
Bradley—batted .300 or better.

Temple will battle the Lions Sat-
urday at Beayer Field. The Owls
have a fine team and are espe-
cially strong in pitching.
PENN STATE SUCENELL

When rugged IViichign SLace engages the Lion track and field
team this Saturday, Chick Werner's Lions, for the third successive
week, will be meeting one of the top track powers in the nation.

The past two meets with Navy and Pitt should have been enough
to overheat even the most un-
emotional fan. But in the face of
what lies ahead in the Lions' re-
maining two dual meets—the
Spartans and Manhattan—thefirst
two meets Might be considered
breathers.

trio will be the Spartans' main-
stay in the running events.

Saturday's meet will mark the
last home appearance.for the thin-
clads. Next week they, meet the
Jaspers in New York and then
make a return trip there for the
IC4A championships. Werner's
squad will carry a 2-0 record into
the meet.

Six Soccer Wins

Both teams are perennial pow-
ers in the cinder sweepstakes and
this year has been no exception.
The Spartans have only run in
one dual meet, but whipped Notre
Dame it that . one. They showed
well in the Drake, Ohio, and Big
Ten relays where no official team
score is kept.

The Spartans are particularly
strong in the running department
where coach Karl Schlademan has
a lineup of exceptional speed-
sters in all events.

Pasted in IM Play
Six victories were .recorded in

intramural soccer games played
on the golf course Monday. Three
of the six victories were won by
forfeit.

Schlademan will probably be
counting heavily on three men to
carry the bulk of the load in the
sprints and middle distances. Lou
Vargha will be running both the
220 and 440 yard runs. He has been
down below 49 seconds before and
will be counted on heavily.

Half miler Dick Jarret was
clocked at 1:54.8 against Notre
'Dame and has done better in that
I event. Jarret is also the lead man
on the Spartan mile relay team
which whipped the Irish in 3:20.3.
The same team beat Penn State
in the Ohio Relays.

Sprinter Ed Braßham placed
second in the Notre Dame meet
with a :9.9 in the 100 yard dash.
He won the broad jump in that
meet with a leap of 21' 4 3/4". The

In the first game Pi Kappa Phi
won over Acacia 1-0, CharlesIRohrbeck scored the only field
goal. The second game was won
by Alpha Epsilon Phi by a for-
feit over Tau Kappa Epsilon. In
the third game Sigma Pi won by
a forfeit over Chi Phi, and in the
fourth game Kappa Sigma also
won a forfeit from Alpha T.au
Omega. .

Pi Kappa Alpha was able to
squeeze a win over Phi Kappa in
the next game, 1-0. Robert Little
scored the only goal for Pi Kap-
pa Alpha. Alpha Chi Rho took the
last from Sigma Alpha Mu 1-0
to close out the evening.

AB RU
Ettisso,2b 3 4 1
BowErian,rf 5 2 0
iireid'h'er,ss 5 4 3
Ettenge .r,c 5 2 3
Scilinders,c 1 0 0
Kennedy,lb 3 1 1
Kline,3b 2 2
Cheiish,c; 4. 2 1
erpdley.,ll t 1 0Veslitir.P 3 3 2 1

0 1J

IAB R II
Wain,cf 4 2
Workanan,ss 4 0
Ridhards,p,rf 3 1
Levine,rf 0 0
McFarland,c 4 1
VarsAz-nara,3b 3 1
Sullimait,3b 0 0
Klasier,2b 3 0
Hober,2b 0 0
Chizonna,lf 3 2
Vanarmana 1 0
Whitebead,lb 4 1
Pugliese,rf 0 0
Fluier,p 1 0
Tuckezp 1 0
Kirtgap 1 0

i Totals 32 8
___ 209 400 600-21
___ 000 000 000— 0
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Penn State
Bucknell

Rookie Golf Award
NEW YORK, May 11 (.IP)—Pro

golf is going to have its own
"Rookie of the Year" award, with
a cash return accompanying the
honor.

The player will be selected by
a vote of the golf writers, with.
sportsmanship and playing ability
basis of the choice.
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Cops WRA

The Lions, who need only, one
more .rictory to clinch the match,
appear to be "in" as they also lead
in the second and third singles
matches which had to be called
short yesterday. Lew Landon,
Fogg's number two man, was
leading 2-1. in his third set with
Charles Garrecht. Landon had
captured the opener but dropped
the second to the Tartan per-
former.

In the other incomplete match,
Bill Ziegler, the only regular
Lion who has not tasted defeat
this season in singles competition,
won his first set from Tech's John
Rugheimer. 7-5. The second set
was not started. The doubles com-
petition will also be played-off
today.

The match yesterday was the
second in a row for the Foggrnen
to be rained out on a -foreign
court. The other was last Thurs-
day when they had to settle foi
a 3-3 tie with the Maryland Ter-
rapins.

Hickey-Girard Win
Handball Crown

Norm Hickey and Dave Girard,
Sigma Nu, after squeezing by
their semi-final opponent, easily
defeated Jim Garrity and Jerry
Maurey, Delta Upsilon, 14-12,
21-11, in the intramural handball
finals.

Hickey and Girard, who scored
five victories prior to reaching the
finals, had little trouble with the
well known athletes from DU. Af-
ter getting away .to a fast start
they coasted.

•In independent action, Bob Nie-
man and Walt Werner came out
with an undefeated record to take
the independent championship.

Swim Title

WEDNESDAY. MAY 12, 195'4
-----c

Lion Netters Lead
Carnegie Tech, 4-2

Rain halted the Penn State tennis squad, from extending their
own unbeaten streak and also breaking the 22 match winning skein
of the Carnegie Tech netters, yesterday at Pittsburgh.

But the teams will resume action again this morning with the
Lions, coached by Sherman Fogg, assuming the 4-0 lead which
they earned in yesterday's start.
This afternoon the Nittanies will
move over to the University of
Pittsburgh where they- will meet
the Panthers for their second
match of the day.

When the rains halted the pro-
ceedings, the Lions' number one,
four, five and six singles perform-
ers had come out on top of their
matches. These victories enable
the Foggmen to carry a decided
edge into the continuation today.

Dick Robinson, playing in the
number one position, defeated
Tim Miller the Tartan ace, to gain
the edge which the Lions still
hold. "Robbie" polished his op-
ponent off in straight sets, 6-4,
6-4. In the number four spot, Bruz
Ray came through with a decisive
shutout victory over Tech's Don
Tsiang. The 6-0, 6-0 win was the
only one recorded yesterday.

Dean Mullen, playing in the
fifth slot for the Lions, kept the
ball rolling as he defeated Don
Duncklee 6-2, 6-3. The scores do
not indicate the closeness of the
match, however, as Mullen had
match point on five occasions only
to be delayed by the scrappy Tar-I
tan until he finally captured the;
set 6-4.

- In the last match which was
completed yesterday, Ed Seiling,
playing in the number six posi-
tion for the Foggmen, disposed
of Mahlon Saible without any
trouble 6-0, 6-3

A Chi Omega

Alpha Chi Omega won top hon-
ors in the Women's .RecreationAssociation's swimming intr a-
murals last Thursday at the White
Hall

Lynn Leinbach, Woman's Build-
ing, won first place in diving.

Other finalists were Kappa Al-
pha Theta, second; Delta Delta
Delta, third: Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, fourth; and Gamma Phi Beta,
fifth.

The best individual times for
the seven events were Ann Cun-
ningham, Delta G a 'm' ma, and

!Kathleen Greytok, Kappa Alpha
Theta 0:33.4 in the 50 yard free
style; Barbara Seifert, Alpha Chit'
Omega 0:37.1 in the 50 yard
back crawl: Patricia Hughes, Al-
pha Gamma Delta 9:18.1 in the
25 yard breast stroke; Barbara
Metford, Alpha Chi Omega and
Miss Greytok, Kappa Alpha The-
ta 0:15.0 in the 25 yard free
style; Miss Seifert, Alpha Chi
Omega 0:17.2 in the 25 yard
back crawl; Barbara Whiting,
Nancie Wentz, Alice Haviland,
and Peggy Davis, Zeta Tau Al-
pha 1:0.6 in the 100 yard free
style relay; Bette Bingman, Lynne
Leinback, and Jean McMahon, all
of Woman'z Building 0:55.6 in
the 75 yard medley.

Second 'place in diving went to
Shirley Mix, Zeta Tau Alpha, and
third to Barbara Metford, Alpha
Chi Omega,

coley Wallace,
Bill Gilliqm
Fight Tonight

WASHINGTON, May 12 (113)
Coley Wallace of New York and
Bill Gilliam of Newark, N.J., a
pair of ambitious heavyweights,
meet in a ten-round nationally
televised bout here tonight.

Wallace, who played Joe Louis
in the film version of the en-
champ's career, was getting quite
a buildup before he was stopped
by Ezzard Charles, another ex-
titlist, last year. •

But at 25. Coley still has time
for a shot at the championship,
providing he can get past the
dangerous Gilliam. A journeyman
fighter who has caused his share
of trouble in the past.

Gilliam, 29, has been beaten 16
times in his career as a pro, but
has scored 26 victories..

Wallace, the only man ever to
defeat Rocky Marciano, has won
19 and lost three as a professional.

Mat, Ring Managers
William Wismer has been elect-

ed head wrestling manager for
the 1954-55 season. First assistants
are Cam Carnell, Fran Norris and
Edward Miller. Howie Guenther
has also been 'named head boxing
manager for next season. Guen-
ther's first assistants are John
Hess, Myron Buchalter, and Bob
Donahue.
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FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

NEW YORK
MeMber 'of Assn. of American

Law .School.,,
Three-Year Day Course

Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL

Matriculants must be College gradu-
ates and present full transcript of

College record
Classes Begin, Sept. 27, 1954

For further information address
REGISTRAR FORDHAM

UNIV.
ScHOOT. OF LAW

802 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.

TUSCARORA INN
Mount Bethel, Pa.

will intreview men and women
for summer staff jobs
TUESDAY, MAY 18

For further information apply at ...

Student Employment Servile Office
112 OW Marm


